
Mason County 4-H Options for Fair Meeting minutes from 12/13/16 

Meeting called at 6:30.  

In attendance were Katie Mak, Kathy Fuller, Dan Teuteberg, Natalie Seals, Melissa Seals, Katie Gunter, 

Kay Gunter, Leanne Gunter, Michelle Goldsby, Marilyn Brennan, Michelle Ellis, Kailyn McIrvin, Carrie 

Thompson, Jeanne Knutson, Savannah Knutson, Emma Schultz, Elizabeth Schultz, Maddie Schultz, Tanya 

Joblonski 

The meeting started with an opening activity asking the question, "why do we participate in fair?" 

Answers from around the table included: provides an objective to work towards, builds self-esteem, 

showcases skills learned through the year, brings community together 

The parameters of our future were discussed. A few non-negotiable items were established by Dan. This 

is an all-in decision. We will not have one department go to one county, another department to another 

county - where one goes, we all go. We will have an in county showcase regardless of what decision we 

make. 

Discussion began regarding our options, which include: The Extravaganza, Panhandle, Lewis County, 

Thurston County and Grays Harbor County. Below are brief discussion points raised by volunteers, 

parents and club leaders regarding each option. 

Extravaganza: lacks the fair feeling, animal projects get left out, not enough participation by some 

projects, kids don't take it seriously, not enough outside participation, more inclusive, more interaction, 

one-day event. 

Panhandle: location may be an issue, pair with a festival run by Panhandle and we would be guests, 

weekend event, parking may be an issue but would look into doing a shuttle service, issue with putting 

on a horse show again for so few kids, would potentially strengthen our relationship with Panhandle, 

will not lose county identity, looking to develop a 5-year plan to strengthen the festival idea. 

Non local fair co-op: premium money will not go with us; we could take from the hosting county, we 

could fundraise and pay premiums ourselves. We can get premium points and funds back if we do a 

youth fair but would have to open it to three counties. This would raise the question of do all 

departments do everything at one event or do we do them separately like what is happening now? 

Lewis County: youth fair in the spring, will have entry fees, May 5-7, fairgrounds not in very good shape, 

it is an open fair for anyone to attend including non 4-H members, would be a good way to get practice. 

South Kitsap does something similar. *Decided this would not be a viable solution for a fair option. 

Thurston County: August 2-6 with equine haul in on the first. Would have to do a record book and a 

presentation. We would have to follow their rules and requirements. There was concern from Thurston 

that we would be doing two shows at one fair. Katie Gunter outlined some thoughts on how this set up 

would look. We would go in as a club - The Mason County 4-H Club - kids would be judged together, best 

in class would go to state, we would be stalled next to each other but keep individual decorations, herds 



would be shared by both counties, it was suggested to talk to Benton-Franklin. Some concerns were 

limited spacing, the extension office is moving to the fairgrounds, dog qualifier is held at Griffin 

Elementary, operates differently than we do, revolving staff door. 

Grays Harbor: August 9-13 equine haul in on the 8th. Members must pass two clinics (Hairy Horse Show) 

prior to fair; new members must do two, returning members only need to do one. There is a required 

exhibitor meeting in March and exhibitor is required to do 4 hours minimum of volunteer time. Need to 

check and see what the other departments require for participation. Dogs go in for three days before 

cats come in; rabbits and poultry in one building; still life is entered the weekend prior to fair. It is run 

the same way as Mason so the cross over should be fairly easy. They are welcoming us to join them. 

Other concerns about Thurston County are that each exhibitor has to either fundraise to get classes 

sponsored or they can contribute $25 per kid. There hasn't been a lot of feedback from Thurston so until 

we know more from them it was difficult to make a decision.  

Savannah and Emily want the fair experience and would like to get more information from Thurston 

before making a decision. Would like more information for the other departments besides horses in 

both counties as well. 

Dan and Kathy will put together information as they know it. There will be a 5:30 meeting on January 10 

prior to the General Council meeting. Location TBD.  

Meeting adjourned at 7:53 


